SUGGESTED PROGRAMMES AND ACTIVITIES OF THE BHARAT SCOUTS AND GUIDES TO CELEBRATE 
AZADI KA AMRIT MAHOTSAV 
FROM JANUARY, 2022 TO AUGUST, 2023 - A TRIBUTE ON 75TH ANNIVERSARY OF INDEPENDENCE
2. Celebration of National Youth Day on 12th January, 2022 with activities to commemorate Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav.
3. Cycle Rally to create awareness in the community on celebration of “Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav” - A Tribute on 75th Anniversary of Independence
4. Quiz Competitions on “75th Azadi Ka…”
5. Singing of “Swachh Bharat Ka irada kar liya humne....” by Cub/ Bulbul /Scout / Guide/Rover/Ranger Units (In Scout/Guide Uniform) and share on social media sites.
6. Publication of “75th Azadi Ka…” Logo on Stationaries, literatures, banners used by the Bharat Scouts and Guides at all level.
7. Campaign on Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, Clean India, Fit India, Open Defecation Free (ODF) India, Water Conservation and restoration, Tree Plantation etc.
8. Conduct All Faiths Prayer Meetings dedicating to freedom fighters and covid warriors.
9. National Flag hoisting Celebration on Republic Day & Independence Day all over the Country at all levels.
10. Group discussions, Extempore Speech, Debate, etc. with the theme “75th Azadi Ka…”
11. “Azaadi Ke Senani” dress up like your favourite freedom fighters and organise route march at local/district level.
13. Pan India - Mass tree plantation programme
14. Patriotic Creative Writing, Essay Writing, Poetry Writing, Slogan Writing, etc. on the theme “Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav…….” at local/district level.
15. Drawing/Painting and Rangoli competition on “Your Favourite Freedom Hero” at local/district level
16. Youth Forums, Youth Symposiums, Youth Collegium
17. “Maa Tujhe Salam” Virtual inter district/State Dance Competition
18. Mass Blood Donation camps
19. Distribution of Food Packets, clothes, old Books, Medicines to the needy.
20. Awareness programme on Fit India and Clean India initiatives.